SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

26 - 28 February 2019
DWTC, Dubai, UAE

INCREASE AWARENESS
We have prepared a range of sponsorship
and marketing opportunities that will
give your company the chance for extra
promotion and enhance the profile of
your brand – whatever your budget

www.coatingsgroup.com/mecs/dubai

1. Show Floor
Lounge Area Sponsorship
A special Lounge Area in the exhibition hall featuring tables and chairs where
visitors may sit and relax. Your banner will be hung above this area and we will
provide racks where your promotional literature may be hung. You may also
place corporate literature and gifts on the tables.

Price: USD 5,600.00

Gala Dinner Sponsorship
This is the highlight of the show for all exhibitors. A sumptuous networking opportunity
which will feature your logo on all invitations and A/V, a welcome speech from a
dignitary from your company, acknowledgement of your sponsorship from the VP of
The Coatings Group, Mr Ian Faux. Distribution of corporate items will also be possible
and the whole evening will be reported in an article published in PPCJ the following
month, with full recognition to the sponsor.

Price: USD 5,600.00

Business Presentation Area Sponsorship
Posters and literature distribution in the Business Presentation Area in the Exhibition.
In addition your logo will be placed on the podium in conjunction with the MECS logo
and also on the A/V holding slide.

Price: USD 5,600.00

www.coatingsgroup.com/mecs/dubai

2. Signage
Poster Sites
2.5m x 1m white melamine panels situated around the exhibition hall upon which you
may place your posters.

Price: USD 1,000.00 per site

Hall Banners
Banners around the halls offer a striking way to attract visitors to your stand.
The size of the banners is approx. 3m x 1 m.

Price: USD 4,200.00 per banner site

‘Footprint’ Sponsorship
Special carpet tiles in the exhibition area featuring your logo and leading to your
stand from the entrance.

Price from: USD 2,800.00 per 10 tiles

‘You Are Here’ Board Sponsorship
These will be placed around the hall at strategic points as well as at the entrance.
Your stand will be highlighted and will feature your logo.

Price: USD 1,400.00

Distribution Racks
Special distribution racks positioned around the exhibition and stocked with your
promotional material.

Price: USD 700.00 per rack

www.coatingsgroup.com/mecs/dubai

3. Registration
Visitor Lanyards
Quality lanyards (badge cords) featuring your logo to be given to all visitors.
Quantity: 5,000 (approx.)

Price: USD 14,000

Carrier Bags
These are handed to every visitor on arrival. Your company logo and message
is carried around the show to your potential customers.

Price: One sponsor only
USD 16,800 – production and supply by dmg events

Visitor Badge Sponsorship
Display your logo on every single visitor badge provided to customers on registering
at the show. Company logo will also feature on registration terminal screens.

Price: USD 7,000

Registration Giveaways
Your promotional material given away at registration in the visitor bags.

Price: USD 1,400

www.coatingsgroup.com/mecs/dubai

4. Advertising
Exhibition
Catalogue
As an exhibitor, your
company will be listed
free of charge in the
catalogue. Advertising
in the catalogue is a
cost-effective way to
generate additional
interest in your company
and products.

Contact us for
a quotation
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Show Daily
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Reinforcing client relationships
A

fter the past two days of
intensive networking and
business meetings, I am
sure everyone, who attended the
gala dinner last night found it to be
a welcome respite to sit back and
enjoy the meal, music and dancing.
As today is your last chance for
another year, to meet and greet new
and longstanding customers here,
under oen roof, in Dubai, I am sure
you will make the most of it and
find additional rewarding business
opportunities available to you. We
wish you every success over the
coming year and look forward to
seeing you all again next year. Here
are further comments from exhibitors
here at MECS 2016 Dubai.
Ahmed El Bayaa, Sales Manager
- MENA at Allnex, had this to say:
“Allnex is delighted to be an exhibitor
at the Middle East Coatings Show.
It is a unique event in the Middle
East for raw materials suppliers and
equipment manufacturers in the
coatings industry and offers a great
opportunity to enhance our visibility,
keep up with new trends in the
industry and showcase our expertise.
It also allows us to reinforce
relationships with our clients.”
“Datacolor was among the first
exhibitors when the Middle East
Coatings Show was established and
held at the Chrystal Ball Room of the
Hyatt Regency Dubai in the early 90s.
“Ever since, Datacolor has used
this event as a successful business
platform. Over the years the Middle
East Coatings Show has become a
key element for us, in order to show
our commitment and to stay in direct
touch with our regional clients.” - Fred
Olschewski, Sales Manager EMA
at Datacolor.

Fabiana Requeijo, Product
Manager, Ferro, also provides her
thoughts on this event: “The Middle
East Coatings Show 2016 is an
excellent platform to show our new
extended portfolio for the coatings
industry after the union of Ferro and
Nubiola, that includes synergies
in the development of cool colour
solutions. Besides, it means three
days of ‘immersion’ in the Middle
East coatings market thanks to close
discussions with existing and potential
customers, distributors and other raw
materials suppliers.”
Regular exhibitor at the MECS
events is Gert Van Herwegen of
De Vree. He comments on this
year’s event: “This year’s MECS is
again a great occasion to meet with
longstanding friends, customers
and agents and to present new
developments at De Vree to existing
and potential customers. The Middle
East Coatings Show has always
been an excellent platform to present
De Vree and its filling equipment to
manufacturers in the Middle East
and De Vree has been a participant
since the very first show here. During
the past couple of years we have
seen more and more visitors from the
African continent as well so exhibitors
are reaching more than ‘just’ the
Middle East. As always, the show is
very well organised and dmg staff are
very helpful.”
Dirk Kathmann, Managing Director
and Onur Demirbas, Marketing
Manager, Cerdur Ceramic GmbH,
were eager to tell the Show Daily
that: “In the first two days we had
a lot of visitors to our stand. Our
new Cerdur ZS (sintered zirconium
silicate beads) aroused great
interest. The visitors have taken a

lot of technical information about
the whole Cerdur Grinding Beads
programme. We conducted in-depth
technical discussions and agreed on
further contact and co-operation in
the future.
“It confirms once again that this
event was the right choice for us and
we look forward to more years of
participation. Thank you again to all
visitors to our stand and the interest
in our products and especially to the
organiser of this super successful
event. Hope to see you again at
next event.”
Pedro Javier Pascual, Commercial
Manager, Oliver y Batlle S.A.U. also
voices his commitment to attending
the Middle East event by saying:
“We’ve been attending the Middle
East Coatings Show every year since
1995. It has never disappointed us.
On the contrary, it’s an essential event
that helped us to grow and develop
strong commercial and strategic
relationships that made us a key
player in this region.”
With so many positive quotes
from participating companies here in
Dubai it only leaves us to thank all the
exhibitors for taking part and making
MECS such a successful event and
wish them great success during 2016
and beyond. We look forward to
welcoming you back again in 2017.
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TQC CureView and
ViscoThinner

De Vree filling equipment for the
paint and coatings industry

TQC, the Dutch manufacturer of
paint test equipment has brought
two novelties to this year’s MECS:
CureView is a test panel gradient
oven equipped with 32 individually
controlled IR-heaters; ViscoThinner
measures material viscosity during the
addition of solvents.

De Vree operating out of Antwerp,
Belgium, designs and manufactures
semi automatic and fully automatic
filling equipment for the paint and
coatings industry.
Filling of paint and coatings has
always been the company’s core
business but De Vree also offers
equipment to fill a number of related
industrial fluids, such as solvents,
thinners, hardeners, adhesives,
wood stains, wood preservers,
putties etc.
Every machine is designed and
built in Antwerp. Export figures
amount for more than 90% and over
the years, De Vree has delivered and
installed in excess of 4000 machines
worldwide. There are representatives/
agents in more than 60 countries.
Over the years, De Vree has
proven to be a very reliable partner
for a number of big international
players in the paint and coatings
industry, such as AkzoNobel/ICI,
DuPont, BASF, Jotun, Hempel,

CureView
CureView makes it possible for
researchers and qc-personnel to test
coatings, raw materials and chemicals

at different temperature levels in
one step. A duplicate of an actual
production process (box- or conveyor
oven) can be made on a lab-scale. Full
flexibility of temperature settings make
it possible to programme any form of
temperature template.
ViscoThinner
The TQC ViscoThinner offers easy
continuous monitoring of the material
viscosity during the addition of
solvents and thinners to create supply
or RFU viscosity. However,
uniquely, the instrument also
allows definitive viscosity analysis
at times pre-selected by the
user, providing excellent data
relating to shear performance,
perfect for laboratory and
factory applications.
TQC shares its stand with TQC
distributor VENKTRON DMCC.

Stand C23

PPG, Sherwin-Williams, RPM, Asian
Paints etc. The company is proud
to be the preferred supplier to some
of these companies.
Testimony to De Vree’s leading role
in designing and building state-of-

Show Daily
Sponsorship
A full page ad on the
Outside Back Cover
of the Show Daily and
featured editorial inside.
This will be handed
out to all attendees to
the event as well as
circulated every morning
to show visitors in
affiliated hotels.

Contact us for
a quotation

the-art and customised equipment
is a very fast and fully automatic twin
track/six head filler for very expensive
water-based car paints at Axalta in
Wuppertal, Germany.
Stand B4A

Drive more traffic to your stand and maximise the
number of visitors you meet at MECS Dubai 2019.
1 PPCJ • Show Daily
www.coatingsgroup.com

Whatever your budget, we work with you to create opportunities for you
to engage with the coatings community. Enhance your company profile
by branding key high footfall areas and visitor collateral at the show.






Stand out from the crowd and get your brand noticed
Put your business in the spotlight
Get in front of your target market
Lead generation and new contacts
New clients, new business, new opportunities for you

If you would like to raise your profile at MECS Dubai 2019 contact the team:
 For European companies
Mr Ranjeet Sandhu - ranjeetsandhu@dmgevents.com; +44 (0) 1737 855 105
 For American Middle Eastern & African companies
Mrs Jessica Szuts-Naranjo - jessicasn@dmgevents.com; +44 (0) 1737 855 162
 For Asia Pacific companies
Mrs Fan Landers - fanlanders@dmgevents.com; +44 (0) 1737 855 078
 Europe (not including UK, Germany & Switzerland), Saudi Arabia, Turkey, Jordan & Iran
Mr Chris Reynolds - chrisreynolds@dmgevents.com; +44 (0) 1737 855 109
 For General Enquiries
Sue Rothwell - Portfolio Director - susanrothwell@dmgevents.com; +44 (0) 1737 855 107

www.coatingsgroup.com/mecs/dubai

